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Z illLASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
ELECTRIC BELT.
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V JRosedals, Wash., M«y a). -T. SANDEN,

8iJ:”A,s you remember, I bought an
fhf«mœnco» ^ mrôken 
physically and mentally ; end gave yoS

oaking that statement, I marched East 
hi® thÜ”?™onwealere and returned here»| seee„!Tsfneae8 SSiSffiS
jrrence of my old trouble and conti^r

Me A*
pent and betterment of mankind, 1 i 
a at any time to answer Inquiries as re-MM' CUr‘tiï6 Power,^!8^.
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■1 THE QUEEN’S WELCOME Canterbury’é headship of the Church of 
England and the offshoots as to practic
ally permit him, in a large measure, to 
control the internal affairs of each 
churches. The idea finds but little favor 
with the United States bishops, but some 
of the colonial bishops warmly advocate 
it. The question is probably too broad 
a one to be decided oflliand.

mm OF TÊ CAPITAL DISCONTENT IN INDIA. RBIning powers bave been secured. Mr. 
Mann stated to-day that survey ore would 
be pot to work immediately and that as 
soon as they Were far enough ahead work 
on the construction of the road would be 
begun. ;

The police detachment at Battieford 
picked up the body of a man on a sand
bar in the river, near Henrietta last 
week, but his head was so eaten away as 
to be unrecognizable. He was dressed 
in blue overalls and had one shoe on. It 
is thought that it may be that of Robt. 
Scoolev, ex-sergeant in the 2nd Royal 
Artillery, who was d rowned while mining 
at Saddle Lake in November last.

Miss Grantham, who recently arrived
(From Our Own Correspondent.! in ‘hief Srfta

Ottawa, July 2. - Vice-President Ter ylSaT
Shaaghnessy was here to-day and had a Fishermen on Lake of the Woods re
conference with Mr. Haney, superin- port their catch much greater this sea-
tendent of construction. As a result it son than last year.

, .... „ , „ „ ....... The Brandon Sun gives currency towas decided to call for tenders forthwith the report th*t James Elder, Patron can- 
for the construction of the first 100 miles dldate for Dennis, is about to retire from

the contest, giving Kennedy, Liberal, 
the seat by acclamation.

An attraction at the Bat Portage re
gatta was an exhibition single-scull race 
between Gaudaur and Hackett. The 
former won easily.

ad- r>
Canadian Troops the Honored Guests 

1 of Her Majesty at Wind
sor Castle.

Crow’s Nest Railway Tenders Already 
Invited for Two or Five 

Mile Sections.

The Whole Natite Community Had 
Notice That Officials Would 

Be Killed.

wait

iking you for what you have done for 
«wishing you the success you deserrel 
i, yours truly, Richabd Lsonhabdi,

Rosedale, Washington.
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HUNDRED THOUSAND STRIKERS.

The Queen Radiant With Smiles 
and Keenly Interested in Her 

Colonial Visitors.

Warning Letter to the Commis
sioner—Attitude of the Natives 

is Aggressive.

lumber Duty Proves Satisfactory— 
Dr. Borden’s Return—Move

ments of B. C.‘ Members.
PME CURES. Spring Valley, III., July 3.—The 

strikers of this region have voted unani
mously to obey the order of the National 
Board of the United Mine Workers of

i Bombay, July 2.-The assassins of I Montreal, Jtily 2.—The Star’s cable America to mine no more coal after July 
Lieut. Ayerst, of the Commissariat corps, says : No event in the whole programme All the employes whose wages rise
who was shot and killed by concealed of the Canadian troops has been antici-" anc* decline when the wages of the miner
natives while leaving the Governor’s re- pated with keener pleasure than to-days are affected have also been asked to come 
option at Caneehkind ^the evening of s^^visit to Wi^sor a9 toegueateof «"tto mKieTlë
June 22, .Plague Commis- Her Majesty the QriiKm: SpWsfal trains wituout the constant attention of the
sioner Rand being dangerously wounded took them down this morning from Pad- trappers it would not take long for them
at the same'time, are still at large. The dington station. Their march from to calve in. The miners have had their

rr ■tar zrzist EHBB3EF
There were whisperings of impending after station along the beautiful St. Louts, July 3.—The presidents of 
disaster to Europeans, and it is thought Thames valley, excited much popular several big coal companies having head-

^SSSfKi dusty day at

0*0 Jubüe^ night a&deUye§ «oSSs SfedWo arientton this morfflng! among” to* o^ra^ëTïïaF th^stX 
Pe?teJr°a ri^lgat‘ CoSo“flTr ^withëhe Queen’s welcome in pros-
hnnonlnu; . peel the Canadian contingent turned price of coal will advance, though not at

“/You will die to-dav and the Queen ont '1 excellent form. The royal once,
will die two dave after Many others borough was in festive attire, with flags Terre Haute, Ind., July 3.—Presi-
.m ,,uo. .=d iheboia.,. wm a. îa^ayii aSSl-ssss
.-stgr -xs rss ts’Ærr ,t swtttrs

grese of the pC prominent Hindoos Happily the rain kept off, willA8h«^We‘Jaf’tiï'alïSk'
made violent accusations against the tfiohgh the weather was threatening. Kmghtsays that the object of thestaik- 
British soldiers, charging them with .'Af*î[jua£ftiie troops paraded in re- erais tocher the markete andenablethe*" Sf'jirs.tss sr°““m M*8 -*i" “•k“r »._«»,»«»., —

Tbe allegetione that the Brahmin, ere gMed, where Her Mateet, ... radiant FOB EECIPR0C1TY. h Eeg i.h hel.eg m the native prara.
responsible for the murders which have with smiles and seemed keenly inter- run rmutrn,uviA I. both of Bengal and Bombay, for moetha
recently occurred are repudiated vigor- ^di^DleaMd ^Officllldom^may6'Tot Washington, July 2.—Reciprocity and past has had the outcome which might 
°Æt d^uSZoffidaŒ.the Ss«oWn°®^r retaliation were the two phases of the have been expected, in the outre*»*

Calcutta July 2_The -rioting has *n arranging for the colonial troops, Bat tariff bill to occupy the attention of the Poonah and the noting at Ohitpote.
ended, a compromise on the plague every Canadian officer and man is en- Senate to-day to the exclusion of all Though there is no doubt that the im-
measures having been arranged between other subjects. Both provisions were mediate cause df the outbreak is the
umn\Qheh0/12Xl,teavrè°immédihateri, andante™ WaMTer^X agreed to. The time for the final vote energy with which the l°=al authoritk. 

ceased royalty whenever brought into contant was left open, although there, is .hope have been stamping out the bubonic
The "absence of rain is causing the with them. “The biggest republican, tbat it wilf.be reached to-morrow. plague, sometimes necessitating inter-

greatest anxiety throughout India, sinch existed in Canada,” said one When the bill was first taken up the ference with the social relations, eue-
London, July 2.-The newspapers of Canadian to-day, would have to go paragraph relating to nickel changed, toma and traditions of the natives, but

-iSMra AÜtotrmyVev'iëw at Aldershot yes- poundC^he^itntaTnedTemS- the disaffection could not have l«om. 
ros^of the nativ’es IhZam 1ère ccm^ terday the military contingent from nickel matte four cents per pound) «cute except for the activity, and mal,- 
tent under British rdle than was gener- Caaada made an excellent impression in nickel, nickel oxide, alloy, etc., eight cions accusations of unscrupulous agi- 
emlly^lieved and that V rebellion”^ the march past the Queen. The North- cents (1er pound. ' tatom.who incited fanatics to vengeance
unpleasant proportiqw may be threat- west mounted police, the Dragoons and This brought the Senate to the retail- against individuals and to revolt against 
Suing. Constant communications aw Ihe Hnaaars were especially cheered. atory ÿse, so called, providing that nnimtrrfnwa a fair aam-
'paBsing between the Indian and Home After the review the Canadians witii whenever any country pays a bounty on 0ne.ol.the8e newspapers, a lairsam^ 
pirmng other colonial troops formed the Qheen,S any artide then upon the- importation pie, said ■ The plagpe anthontiea ate

escort on her return from the grounds. | oi^iat arti^e into tbe.,.United States, simp y bnt^era wj» are tortn^ng Wt
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I so that yon may find relief from your 
H an injustice If you do not help jour- 
N and vitality. Try Dr. Banden's il*c- 
IClasses of Men,” is free. For Informa.

•;r*
n

nden, i
pgton Street, l‘ORTT. 4 jvn Oregon. 
bed to this Province.

Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfnlnesa. Amur a.
the food against alum and all foi:__
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands. Royal Bakins Powna*00^ 
Hew York.

of the Crow’s Nest line, from Lethbridge 
westerly. Mr. Haney left for Montreal 
with Mr. Shaugbnessy this afternoon. 
He will proceed to Winnipeg on Mon
day, and thence on to Macleod, where 
he will open the tenders, which are to 
be for two or five mile sections.

Twenty-four printers were laid off at 
the Government bureau to-day. Some 
were old-timers, one having been em
ployed over twenty years.

Ottawa lumbermen are satisfied with 
the duty of $1 a thousand adopted as the 
United States rate on pine, and now do 
not want an export duty on logs.

Messrs. Earle and Maxwell left for 
home yesterday, and Mr. Bostock to
day. Mr. Morrison has gone to Cape 
Breton for a brief visit.

Mgr. Merry del Val is here again ; he 
leaves for Toronto early next week.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, re
turned to the Capital to-day.

Joseph Dubois, aged 109, Ottawa’s 
oldest inhabitant, died last evening.

Ificate of registration of l

FOREIGN COMPANY. THE INDIAN OUTBREAK■names’ Act,” Part it., am Aieitoe Acts.
i Raven Copper and Gold Comnomt*9 

(Foreign).
legistered the 23rd day of March, 1887.
EREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
lay registered “The Raven Copper 
rold Company” (Foreign), under the 
ipanies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
reign Companies,” and amending Acts- 
e head office of the said Company h 
ted at the City of Seattle, State of 
nngton, T7.S.A.
e objects for which the Company is 
ihshed are:—
. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
mg ores by any process, or for any 
ill purposes :
1. AO locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
ÎÇ, and mortgage mining claims and 
sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
ted or ungranted :
l. To locate, bay, sell, lease, own, 
(e and mortgage any other species of 
erty, whether leal or personal, not 
for the purpose of mining but for any 
r purpose whatever, and for the carrÿ- 
>ut of any business for the acquisition

LADY EDITOR’S CHATTER

London, July 2.—At the resumption 
to-day of the sessions of the select par
liamentary committee appointed to in
quire into the Transvaal raid, four tele
grams exchanged between Miss Flora 
Shaw, colonial editor of the Times, and 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, then Premier of Cape 
Colony, were produced.

Tbe first, from Miss Shaw, asks for the 
date of commencement of the plans, 
owing to the necessity of instructing the 
European corresdondents of the London 
Times so that they might use their in
fluence to favor Mr. Rhodes.

The second dispatch points out the 
danger of delay, as the European situa
tion was considered serious, and a 
test from the other powers might 
lyze the government.

The third message.says : “ Mr. Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the colon
ies, is sound in case o' the interference 
of the European powers, but I have spe
cial reason to believe he wishes vou to 
act immediately.”

One dispatch from Mr. Rhodes to Miss 
Shaw says: “ Inform Mr. Chamberlain 
that I shall get through all right if he 
supports me. But he must not send 
cables like the ones sent to the High 
Commissioner. I’ll win, and South . 
Africa will belong to England.”

Mr. Chamberlain, replying to a ques
tion from the chairman, Mr. William L. 
Jackson—“ There has been so much 
baseless chatter that I had better state
ëffic&lyiëh"t at “??.

Vigorous Action by the Bombay 
Government in Occupying Poo- 

nah With Punitive Police.

V»"

is The Cost Will Be Levied on tbe 
Native Community—Disturbing 

News From Afghanistan.

I

pro-
para-Ottawa, July 3.—Colonel Irwin, As

sistant Adjutant-General for artillery, 
has been retired after twenty-five years’ 
service. He has an Imperial pension of 
$1,000 a year. Colonel Cotton will tem
porarily succeed him, but sweeping 
changes are contemplated in the militia 
staff. Several district officers, brigade 
majors and storekeepers will shortly get 
their marching orders.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, who 
retnrned to duty yesterday after a long 
absence dating fronx.the Intercolonial 
railway accident last rail, is looking well 
and in very good health. He will re
main for a couple of’ weeks and tbjfip 
make a visit to Nova Scotia until the hot 
weafher is over.
-.The Canada tie to-dap.ojntaine 

tlSfcneS for IBS "d'SHLtb 
total waters ot British Columbia ehaq in 
future be7 inches in extension measure
ment, instead of 7%. v

An order-in-council has been passed 
admitting New South Wales to the bene
fits of the reciprocal tariff.

Grand Forks, Midway, Ashcroft and 
Huntingdomhave been created customs 
oiitporte and warehousing ports under 
.Westminster’s jurisdiction.

Hereafter when tea is entered at the 
customs the country of origin must be 
specified.

f
in : £i. To appropriate or locate waters in
to streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
es, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
for any other operation of business 
lever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
;gage any of sued property for any pur- 
whatever:
i. To develop mining and other kinds 
-operty, both upon the Company’s own 
and upon that of others, to build roads, 
s, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts : 
i. To ;build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
ge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 
nd reduction works and all kinds of 
hinery, either for mining operation or 
ny other kinds otbusiness whatsoever : 
i. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
pa and sailing boats and river crafts of 
linds, and steam and electric railways,. 
l their rolling stock, telephones and 
nraph lines, electric light lines: to erect 
hinery for the developing of electricit 
he use of railway, telephone, telegraph 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
es, either for light or power, and to col- 
tolls or compensation for the tise of

M

l
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- .'-fi To SttCaa.-jf'.nT*

going iae, it ia to be\hoped they wfll
do to soon/ Having specif knowledge . ..
of the subject) I think this remark gave London, July 2.—The Duke of Con- 
ground for saving it was wished the ris- naught presided at a banquet given this 
ing would occur immediately.’^ evening by the Colonial Institute to the

Replying to a question from Mr. Henry -, . , .
Laboucbere relative to Under Secretary colonial premiers at the Hotel
Fairfield’s remark, Mr. Chamberlain Cecil. Covers were laid for 600.
said it was a “ casual observation,” and Among those present were Lord
he added, “it was possible that Mr. Salisbury, the Lord
Fairfield was laughing at Mies Shaw.” Earl of Selborn, the Earl of Jersey, Lord 

The chairman announced that he in- .Loch ; Mr. Goschen, First Lord of the 
tended to re-examine Dr. Rutherford Admiralty ; Sir George Faudel Phillips, 
Harris, formerly secretary for the Brit- the Lord Mayor ; and most of the con- 
ish South Africa Company. sular agents-general. The Duke of Con-

The sitting of the committee was then naught toasted the “ United Empire,” 
adjourned. coupling Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s name'

with the toast. Sir W ilfrid 111 respond
ing said tbat if the colonial premiers re
mained much longer in England they 
would all be killed by kindness. He 
admitted that the goal of his 
aspirations was to see Canadians of 
French descent sitting at Westminster. 
If he was a young man he would hope to 
realize that ambition, but to-day his 
only ambition was to get a denunciation 
of certain foreign treaties which were a 
blot on colonial development.

'of*.

this act an aeditidnal-ffiKy «iqSa tb -46» 
net amount of such houirty or giant, 1™ 
however the same bepaid or bestowed, t*»® 
When the vote was taken the clause was 

eeè to by S3 to 19.
The ïéciproeRy section was next con

sidered, Mr. AlUacm offering the new 
provision. It was changed slightly, 
providing that the reciprocity treaties 
be made “ by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate.” In brief the 
section authorizes the President to nego
tiate commercial treaties to extend not 
more than five years and granting a “ re
duction of the duties imposed by this 
act to the extent of not more than 20 
per cent, thereof,” or for the transfer 
during that period of designated articles 
from the dutiable to the free list being 
the natural products of such foreign 
countries and not of the United States.
The agreement was agreed to by 30 to

e. as neither 'n<> tee (obérer
Hindoos nor Mohammedans will 

toleiate the persecution of their wives 
and children for any length of time. 
It is the misfortune of the people that 
the honor, religion an4 modesty at 
women, safe even under Mogul rule, 
should be violated under the enlightened 
English government. .We wonder why 
no notice is taken of the shameful doings 
of the soldiers in Pooaab. They are, 
perhaps, secretly instigated by the gov
ernment to do these things in retalia
tion for the tortures once inflicted upon 
Europeans by TantiaTopi, and to punisn 
the capital of Deccan for taking the lead 
in all public agitations. Let us hope 
the government will take heed and 
mend its ways, lest disastrous conse
quences ensue.”

Other newspapers of India openly ad
vocate armed resistance to the search 
parties. Needless to say, the charges 
are false. All the search parties who 
volunteered for the dangerous plague 
duty have been under the strictest con
trol, and have always been accompanied 
by officers of tried ability. Tbe death oi 
Commissioner Rand, who was shot by 
concealed natives while leaving the Gov-

ET WAS TOO PUSHFULi -*1’ at V^eatininater.
. i>:l London, July 3.—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain provided royalty with a new sen- aBÏ 
sa tien on Wednesday. Wishing to have 

overwhelming .social show, Mr. 
Chamberlain took the late Sir Julian 
Goldechmid’s big house fct Piccadilly 
and invited 2,000 guests to the banquet 
and reception following it, all of whom 
apparently accepted, respiting in the 
greatest crush that London remembers.
The sudden bringing of eight or nine 
hundred carriages into Piccadilly quite 
upset the police and made an intermin
able jam. in the midst of which the 
Prince and Princess of Wales drove up 
James street. The Prince, finding the 
police unable to clear the way, ordered 
his coachman to drive back to Marl
borough House, and for the first time in 
their lives their Highness’ progress to 
honor a commoner was barred.

Inside the house the crush was terri
ble. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain vainly 
tried to edge their way to the foot of the 
s tairain order to receive the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, and Mrs. Chamber
lain’s chagrin at the failure of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales to arrive was very 
evident, and made worse by the con
dolences of the many present, who, 
wishing to go on to the reception of the 
Earl and Countess of Derby, were abso
lutely unable to leave the premises, as 
the continued arrivals for a long time 
prevented ingress and egress. Hun
dreds were unable to get in at all, and 
the Duke and Duchess of York were 
obliged to make their exit by way of 
the kitchen and steps.
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e: anh. To bay, sell, and traffic inmerchan- 
of all kinds for all purposes; to build,

. sell, lease and operate stores and mer- i
idise : 
h. To bu 
îecate a

Chancellor ; the•§
ay, sell, mortgage, pledge, hy- 
nd generally to act as brokers 

nd to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
ny other kind of stocks or bonds for 
and all purposes :

ith. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
i, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
my kind or all kinds and for all pur-

1

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
I:Winnipeg; July 2.—Messrs. Mac

kenzie and Mann, contractors for" the 
Lake Dauphin railway, have been noti
fied by Premier Greenway, railway 
commissioner, to cease further construc
tion operations on the road, and the 
workmen ‘ have been recalled. The in
tention was to construct an additional 
25 miles this summer, connecting the 
line with Lake Winnipegoais.

Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann have 
secured the contract for building 80 
miles of the Rainy River railway, from 
the end of the Port Arthur, Winnipeg & 
Duluth line, over which perpetual ron-

IMPORTANT STRIKES.
es:
Lth. To operate in any and all of the 
resaid capacities in the province of 
tish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
t Province may allow, and in conform- 
with the statutes respecting foreign 

rations:
To do any and all of the aforesaid 

3 and business either in the State of 
shin gton or Province of British Colnm- 
, or in any other State, Province, or 
.itry wbatio ;ver.
he capital stock of the said Company is 
! million dollars, divided into one million 
res of the value of one dollar each, 
liven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
s 23rd day of March. 1897.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Chattanooga, Tenu., July 2.—The 
situation of the East Tennessee and 
Southern Kentucky coal mining sec
tions is rapidly becoming very serious. 
There are now over 2,000 idle men in 
Jellieo district, and nearly the same 
number along the line of the Cincinnati 
Southern railway. These men Siÿuck on 
May 1, and have done no work since. 
Few of them had any money saved up, 
and the majority are now suffering for 
the necessities of life. All efforts to 
settle the strike have proved unavailing, 
and it is now admitted that none of the 
mines can be operated for several 
months. The strikers have so far made 
no attempts at violence, but as the suf
fering among them increases it is feared 
that trouble will come.

Columbus, Ohio. July 2.—A general 
strike of the miners of the United Mine 
Workers of America is ordered for July 
4, by the national executive board, whose 
headquarters are in this city, and also 
by the district presidents, as a result of 
the meetings held here last week.

Chicago, July 2.—Thirty workmen, 
who had filled strikers’ places at the 
works' of the Iroquois Furnace Co. in 
South Chicago, were attacked by a crowd 
of men and boys last evening while leav
ing the works for their homes. Several 
were knocked down and severely beaten 
and others were injured by stones thrown 
by tbe strikers. The police arrested 
nine of the men said to be strikers.

18.
pori
ith. THE HOFFMAN MURDER.

I San Francisco, July It — Theodore 
Figel is in the city prison charged with 
the murder of Isaac Hoffman, the whole
sale clothing merchant, who was found 
dead in his Battery street office with 
three bullet wounds in his head four 
weeks ago. Figel has been bookkeeper 
for Hoffman, Rothchild & Co. He is 
booked on six charges, one of murder, 
two of forgery, and three of felonious 
embezzlement. Tbe murder complaint 
was sworn out by Henry Hoffman, bro
ther of Isaac Hoffman. He has been on 
bail on the charges of embezzlement, 
but no further bail will be sanctioned.

1

I ernor’e reception on Jubilee evening, at 
the time Lieutenant Ayerst, of the fcm- 
missariat corps, was killed, has added 
to the bitterness of feeling in Poonah. 
There is reason to believe that the wave 
of Mohammedan treason is caused by 
the successful and unpunished atrocities 
in Armenia spreading to the mussoi- 
mans oi India.

There is no reason to fear for the Em
pire, as the white garrison is strong, 
numbering 7,000 men, but there is rea
son to fear a succession of local out
breaks demanding 
sion. The situation 
vigorous action, and the prompt measure 
of the Bombay government in proclaim
ing Poonah disaffected and occupying . 
the city by a punitive police force, the 
cost of which—amounting to a lac and a 
half of rupees for a year—will be levied 
on a certain section of the native com
munity, meets with general approval.

Replying to a question in the House 
of Commons, Lord George Hamilton,. 
the secretary of state for India, said the 
government was fully alive to the 
gravity of the case and meant to act 
promptly. The whole question of in
culcating sedition through the vernacu
lar press will be revived.

In connection with this serious news 
from India comes the disturbing in
formation from Afghanistan to the effect 
that the Ameer has hastily summoned 
all the influential Mollahs throughout 
the country to a meeting, as he wishes to 
consult them on important matters con
cerning Islam. This ti ■ believed to be 
connected with the recent announce
ment that the Sultan has sent a special 
envoy with instructions to agitate for a 
general revival of Islamism.

DELÀGOA BAY.
4?

London, July 2.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Daily Mail asserts that 
Dr. W. J. Leyds, Transvaal secretary of 
state, has engineered a syndicate, osten
sibly French, in order to conceal its 
political nature, which has bought up all 
the available shares in the Mozambique 
Company.

The money was actually contributed, 
according to the correspondent, by the 
Transvaal government and several Ger- 
maü financial houses, and the syndicate 
will pay Portugal a large sum for a new 
charter to. the Mozambique Company, 
including the whole of Delagoa Bay, 
with its port, customs and entire admin
istration.

“ Thus,” continues the correspondent, 
“ unless England acta quickly the Dela
goa Bay region will fall within control of 
the Boer-German group.”

A dispatch to the Times from Cape
town eavs that President Kruger has 
telegraphed Dr. Leyds to return to Pre
toria immediately, giving as a reason 
his own illness and important matters of 
state.

[l.s.J

F» SHIP BMBE i
E:

60 bbls, English Linseed Oil, A DISPLAY OF FORCE sapguinary repres- 
seems to call forLondon, June 30.—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beacb, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
was the principal speaker at a meeting 
of the National Conservative Union held 
here this morning. He strongly urged 
that the colonies ought to contribute 
both money and men to the navy, and 
said that the question is one that must 
be seriously discussed between the gov
ernment and the colonial premiers. He 
did not believe for a moment, he 
declared that, conscious of their power 
as great nationalities, tbe colonies would 
shirk their responsibilities on grounds 
upon which formerly they might fairly 
have claimed exemption as poor and 
struggling communities.

Referring to the Canadian tariff pro
posals as the best basis of agreement yet 
suggested, he said he bèlieved the Jubi
lee celebrations had done much towards 
realising imperial federation, which 
must, however, be preceded by colonial 
federation. . iyodt

k Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B.

No other remedy possesses such per- 
tet cleansing, healing and purifying 
roperties as Burdock Blood Bitters, 
not only cleanses internally, but it 

sals, when applied externally, all 
ires ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
otches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
:in clean and pure as ati babe’s, 
aken internally it removes all morbid 
fete or waste matter from the system, 
id thoroughly regulates all the organs 

the body, restoring the stomach, 
rer, bowels and blood to healthy 
:tion.

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALL0N LOTS.

Calcutta, July 3.—News from Shin- 
pore is again disquieting. Hundreds of 
Mohammedans are congregating at 
prayer in the mosque where the original 
dispute arose and led to the disturbances 
on Wednesday and Thursday. The riot
ing grew mit of the growing practice of 
the Mohammedans of seizing and refus
ing to pav rent for certain so-called 
mosques, built contrary to the tenets of 
the Mohammedan religion, on the ground 
of belonging to infidels. The demolition 
of a mud hut, one of the so-called 
mosques, led to the outbreak. There is 
a strong feeling in favor of making an

I

Elephant White Leadiii«
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

Pure White Lead f
i i i

$6.00 PER 100 LBS
I

'■tv; I
Pure Mixed Paints INELSON POLICE AFFAIRS.

till
$1.50 PER GALLON. iNelson, July 2.—(Special) — George 

Armstrong, warden of the Westminster 
jail, left here this evening with the con
demned murderer Wood and some other 

Woods is taking things

imposing display of military .force, and 
it is suggested that the " authorities 
should parade all the troops of the neigh
borhood through the disaffected cen
tres. 1

JAPANESE COLONISATION. 1
=■:=!-1 I-1=1-1 I=1=1=1

El Paso, Texas, July 1.—It is stated 
that a Japanese government commis
sioner recently visited Mexico for the 
purpose of securing colonisation rights, 
which would have resulted in a great in
flux of Japanese into two of the Western norronir rrxiTnv
states which are regarded as the richest UJUyfla

n»-. »> =-™.
interested in the outcome of the Hawaii- and Canadian bishops are being royally 
an controversy between Japan and the entertained everywhere. Every bishop 
United States. They believe that the has more invitations of hospitality than
ÏÏfïSiîS^S-S.“hï'ÛŒ h. ran rarap,, „d ram. i. ra.. 

The* Japanese are regarded as bold, with invitations to preach. The Arch 
smart and extremely visionary, and bishop of Canterbury received them 
afflicted with a dream for empire and an most cordially and influences by thé 
greatness. wholesale, as reported in the press, are

: The beard should be trizAitted and not al-
lowed to grow sCraggttv, and if grizzly, or to obtain the adhesion of all colonials, 
of uneven color, use Bnckingkepi’s Dye aQ(j g][ Americans if possible, to such an 

| Which colors a beautiful brown oirelack. j acknowledgment of the Archbishop of

Roof Paint
5 Tons Barbed Wire,

lM
» I I I I I

$1.00 PER GALLON.
SB &prisoners.

quietly. A look at the pistol which he 
snapped a number of times at the con
stable’s stomach shows what a narrow 
escape McKingon had. It seems that 
Woods, in testing the Jliatol shortly after 
his escape, snapped off the point of the 
hammer which strikes the cap, but did 
not no.tice the defefSt till it saved Mc
Kinnon’s life.

Supt. Hussey has to-day placed Mc
Kinnon in charge of police affairs at 
Nelson and dismissed tbe two men re
sponsible for Woods’ escape.

The assizes are now over, but Judge 
Walkem will stay to dispose of several 
civil cases. Mr. A. G. Smith and Mr. 
Hussey left for home to-day.

I
The Queen’s Sympathy.

London, July 2,—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Chas. T. Ritchie, 
president of the board of trade, read a 
telegram from the Queen expressing 
Her Majesty’s deep concern in the disas
ter to the Pacific line steamship Aden 
which was wrecked off the Island o 
Socotra in the Indian ocean on June 19, 
and her sincere sympathy with the rela- 

° lives of those who perished, as well as 
■ with the survivors for the terrible suffei» 

lags they have undergone.

Izcelelal[el«le>] '

I I I
4 1-2C. PER LB.CORONATION DAY 1) '

St. John's, Nfld., June 28.—To-day all 
e warships in port have been gaily 
eked with bunting in honor of Her 
ajesty’s coronation. At noon a salute 

twenty-one guns was fired by the 
nifed States warship Massachusetts, 
e British warships Cordelia and Buz- 
rd, and the French warship La Clocbe- 
rie. After tbe salute the Maesachu- 
tts steamed out of port and her de-, 
rture brought to a close the Jubilee 
lebratione at St. John’s.

Melloi’s B Carriage Paints SHUT OUT OF HALIFAX.
■IV;Montreal, July 3 — (Special) — The 

Minister of Railways has givqn notice 
to the C. P. R. that the arrangement by 
which it uses the Intercolonial from St.

Watts—The displacement of men by John to Halifax will terminate this 
machinery has been something great in n- This means that Mr. Blair intern 
cent years. Potts-And it is stiU going on. by way of the intercolonial eeten-sionV Montreal, all the traffic from 
a bicycle with great precipitancyT--Indiana- • Halifax, of which a large portion paest$a 
polis Journal. 4 over the C. P. R. short line.

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00.*5

h J. W. MELLOR, ir.
to

76-78 Fort Streit, above Kuglar. 

'WALL PAPERS, GLASS, PAIKTS, Etc.
my!3

1
The N. P. steamship Tacoma will ar

rive from the Sound to-day on her way 
lo the Orient.i)l:1
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